Bar Hire Service for
Your Wedding
We are passionate about making your day perfect.
Afterall it is going to be one of the best days of your life
and we want to help you have the most incredible time.
Why you should hire us
•
•

 espoke bars with luxury
B
furnishings.

•

5 Star reviews, we are with
you every step of your
wedding planning.

•

30 years hospitality
experience.

•

Award winning team.

•

Different range of hire
packages We offer a cash
and card bar, pre-paid bar, or
a combination of both. You
can even just hire the bar
itself and our staff.
Draught beer and ale
available.

•

Reasonably priced drinks.

•

S imple pricing and suitable
for any budget.

•

 s publicans we have a vast
A
wholesale network and you
choose the menu.

We have a selection of bars available for hire.

The Dog and Duck
Mobile Bar
A vintage working horse box we have converted to a high standard mobile bar.
The inside has been refurbished with antique wood and bronze tiles. It will be an
attractive focus point on your special day. Our intimate and subtle lighting really
looks beautiful when the sun starts to go down. At the rear there is a bar area,
creating a space for your guests to mingle and enjoy their drinks. This also gives us
more serving space; you do not want your guests to have empty glasses.

The Dog and Partridge
Mobile Bar
A handmade mobile bar carved from vintage wood, giving a gorgeous rustic look.
Perfect for any set up indoors or outside.

We Are Proud of
Our Reviews
The team provided a mobile bar for our marquee wedding, they did lovely welcome
drinks and then provided a semi-dry hire bar, all of the staff and glass hire included. The
bar looked great, and Sarah was incredibly well organised and very responsive during the
organisation. On the day, the staff were fantastic and clearly knew what they were doing. I
would recommend them to anyone for any event!
Jude, August 2021
Could not recommend Sarah and Jamie highly enough. Hired them last Saturday for our
wedding, were amazing from start to finish. Kept the communication running through from
moment rung, them scouting out the area, designing bespoke menu with drinks that our
guests drink, Harvey’s for my dad and even put my sister’s specific favourite gin on there.
Jamie also saved me when the day before the wedding I realised I had forgotten to hire
water glasses for the tables. Absolutely lovely staff so friendly and down to earth, up for a
laugh, even put their delicious kir royal cocktail in my bridal glass. Thank you so much for
helping make our special day so lovely.
Vicky, July 2021
Thank you, Jamie and Sarah, for providing such a beautiful bar for my daughter Edith and
her husband Ollie at their wedding on Saturday at Mapledurham Estate. Extremely so
professional and both so helpful and engaging with the guests. Highly recommend your bar
to family and friends or anyone putting on an outdoor event.
Morag, August 2021
We can thoroughly recommend the wonderful Dog and Duck mobile bar - the service
provided by Sarah, Jamie and our dream team Emma and Jodie for our daughter’s
wedding on Saturday was brilliant all round. Everybody we dealt with was so friendly
and accommodating, we felt that the team really contributed to the success and great
atmosphere on what was such a special day for us - thanks guys!
Linda, August 2021

All our bars are fully equipped so if you want your guests to sip hot chocolate whilst watching fireworks, we can
make it happen. The horsebox is kitted out with a smoothie maker and professional espresso machine. Perfect for
those espresso martinis. All our staff are all trained mixologists, so they know how to shake up a good cocktail.
They are superb and work, day in day out with us at our pub so you know your guests will receive 1st class service.
What is unique about us is that we can offer your guests draught beer and cask ale.
We offer various hire packages:
1. Dry Hire, the bar fully equipped with glassware and garnish.Travel, arranging
your alcohol licence too if needed with 2 members of staff. £600.
2. Cash and Card Bar. We provide a fully stocked bar and your guests pay.
The deposit is £250, all of your deposit can be put towards any drinks you
want to arrange or your tab on the day. This includes everything no extra
hidden costs. Everything is included: Travel, set up, close down, alcohol
licence, glassware, drinks menu and staff.You can also pay for some of the
bar drinks, just let us know your budget. If your bar bill is £1250, and you
have not spent your deposit we will refund your £250 deposit. Giving you
extra money for your honeymoon. Great news is we keep prices in line
with pub prices so its affordable for you and your guests.
3. Hire the bar with 2 staff, £600 and then add on drinks packages.
Typically, a keg of beer providing 88 pints is £200 as an example. We
can tailor make any package and with our wholesale network we can
give you the best price possible.
When you hire us for your wedding everything is included; travel,
experienced staff, glassware, arrangement of alcohol licence, designing a
bespoke drinks menu suited to your theme. You do not have to worry. We
can even arrange your arrival and wedding breakfast drinks.
Orange Beach Bars
Call Sarah 07766000131 or email hello@orangebeachbars.co.uk

27a Cleveland Road BN1 6FF
hello@orangebeachbars.co.uk | +44 (0) 7766 000131
orangebeachbars.co.uk

